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Questions, in theory and application

What are the affordances for knowledge-building in the complex 
chain of communication, following a prenatal diagnosis of congenital 
heart defect?

• In relation to different situations and contexts
• In relation to different social communities and knowledge cultures
• In relation to different semiotic mediations

How does the combination of resources meet the patients’ needs? 



Data

• 14 parent blogs
• 18 discussion threads on children’s heart defects from online family 

forums
• 19 recorded medical consultations
• 25 in-depth interviews with pregnant couples and parents
• A group interview with three cardiologists
• Heart drawings, books and leaflets on heart defects, web pages etc



Theory and methods

A sociocultural, interactional perspective on knowledge and learning.
A social semiotic framework for understanding meaning making.
A social practice perspective on reading and writing.

•Ethnography
•Interaction analysis
•Genre analysis
•Discourse analysis



Studies

• Positionings and perspectives in web information
• Genres and resources for learning in parents’ blogs
• Knowledge positioning in online discussion forums
• Epistemic communities online
• The use of medical terms in doctoral consultation and parents’ 

blogs
• Online search practices of parents to ‘heart children’
• Writing a blog as a knowledge-building practice
• Taking and ascribing responsibility in doctoral consultations



Contextual settings

A. The medical consultation, where the pregnant couple for the first 
time meet a cardiologist and receive a diagnosis

B. The blog, where parents to children with congenital heart defect 
tell their stories

C. The online forum, where pregnant persons and parents share 
experiences and advice



Themes for comparison

1. Material, institutional and social conditions
2. Aims and reasons for participation
3. Epistemic focus and roles
4. Discursive repertoires



The medical consultation

D: (...) ehh well do you know what the heart looks like and how it normally 

works?

F: no

M: yes it no not really

D: no no, but we take it from the beginning [M: yes] but in short then, 

this is a very schematic picture of the heart the heart is only a muscle 

that pumps the blood around the body there are four heart room two 

chambers those are the ones actually pumping then and seen from the front 

this is the left chamber [ventricle] and this is the right chamber / and 

a it works after birth eh the blood runs through the lungs picking up 

oxygene / comes to the left atrium here [F: uhum] / runs down in the left 

chamber here there is in between there is  a valve it is like a door that 

should open let the blood in and close so that it doesn’t run back (...)



The medical consultation:
Material, institutional and social conditions 
• Takes place after an ultrasound examination, in the same room.
• Time is limited and there’s normally only one consultation during 

the decision period, e.g. high demands on efficient information 
intermediation

• Oral conversation
• Drawing of the heart is used as a mediating tool, and as 

documentation (kept by the patients)
• Complexity and vulnerability of the case are possible encumbrances
• Monologic to large extent; the doctor explains, draws, consults; the 

parents are mostly quiet, questions come towards the end and are 
rather rare



The medical consultation:
Aims and reasons for participation

Doctor’s aim: 
to provide factual and comprehensive information about the condition of the 
heart of the fetus, based on the examination and knowledge of previous 
cases, and to ‘hand over’ the responsibility for the decision to the patient

Patients’ aim and expectations:
to receive a diagnosis, information about the future and advice about what to 
do

Nurse’s aim: 
to facilitate practicalities

Thus: 
different expectations and needs, and different conceptions of the focus of 
the consultation



The medical consultation:
Epistemic focus and roles

• Main focus: results of the examination, possible treatments; 
parents’ focus: future life

• Doctors perform as expert knowers
• present various topics related to diagnosis in questio
• have ambition to give exhaustive information
• try to adapt to patient’s world of knowledge and impending decision

• Patients perform as “students”
• hesitate to ask questions 
• do not criticize, nor show much emotion



The medical consultation:
Discursive repertoires

• The doctor’s long descriptive monologue departs from a medical 
anatomical perspective, describing the heart in detail, using 
statements and pedagogical questions.

• The patient’s questions often refer to the child’s life after birth and 
surgery, and are less nuanced and more evaluative.

Patient: what do you think, what is the best so to speak?

Doctor: well we we or I I can’t have an opinion about that really, this is 

.. we deal with this pretty often and it’s so different

• The doctor brings the patient ‘back on track’, by introducing 
specialized concepts and distinctions, and/or by shifting contextual 
frames, talking about other cases, treatment routines in general etc.



The blog:
MateriaI, social and institutional conditions
• Platform for written, monologic discourse where parents to children 

with heart defects act as authors.
• The texts are relatively detached from their original time and space, 

and even though the entries are made at specific times, they remain 
as a chain of ‘chapters’ in a non-finished story. 

• The format allows bloggers to make their own choices of genre 
structures and to shift genres. 

• (Less often) the readers are directly addressed in order to be 
thanked, encouraged to participate in donations, or asked 
questions.

• The comment field offers the possibility to enter in dialog, but it is 
not commonly used. 



The blog:
Aims and reasons for participation

• Bloggers’ aims: 
• to write in order to get things ‘off their minds’
• to document, remember and understand details and medical facts
• to keep contact/inform relatives and friends
• to tell their story from a parent’s perspective and help others 

• Blog readers’ aims: 
• to get additional (and alternative) information about life with a ‘heart child’
• to find (and give) emotional support
• to compare one’s child with other ‘heart children’



The blog:
Epistemic focus and roles

• Overall topics deal with everyday life and personal experiences of 
pregnancy, birth, surgeries and other treatments. Other, embedded 
topics are medical facts, inner feelings and activism.

• Focus on experience from life with a sick child, where the parent is 
the expert.

• Emotional experiences are as important parts as more factual 
descriptions.

• The bloggers have an aim to inform others about things they would 
have wanted to know.



The blog:
Discursive repertoires
• The macro genre is a narrative, centered around recurring actors (the parents, 

the child and the medical staff) and events, temporally organised.
• Entries about everyday life experiences are written in a narrative structure in 

past tense. Concrete specific participants (i.e. ‘our daughter’, ‘me’) are involved 
in material and mental processes. Evaluating expressions are often used (i.e. 
‘hard’, ‘in a loving way’). 

’And now we have managed the first night!

It has been rather stable, what is strange is that he needs to hold a good blood 

flow pressure […] They solved this by increasing the respirator’s pressure in 

order to fill up the lungs and he even got a bag of blood. His valve leaked rather 

a lot and they didn’t know if it was temporary or permanent. But today during 

the doctors’ round we got to know that the leaking has decreased. Another 

small victory!’



The online forum:
Material, social and institutional conditions

• Often part of a larger community, e.g. on matters of family life, 
medical conditions etc.

• Written but dialogic form; large number of people can be involved 
in the interaction. 

• Extended time frame; interaction can take place within a few 
minutes, days or months. 

• Interaction is often characterized by a large number of posts.



The online forum:
Aims and reasons for participation

Novice’s aims: 
asking for help and advice, finding peers

Experienced participant’s  aims: 
offering help, emotional support and advice, mirroring their knowledge in 
others’ experiences, developing an alternative knowledge-building 
community, based on personal experiences

Main focus on specific problems, presumably of interest to others



The online forum:
Epistemic focus and roles

• Topics mainly concern treatment, practical advice or worry
• Support is frequently informational, i.e. focus on factual knowledge
• Medical knowledge is treated as individual and anecdotal, rather 

than general and evidence based
• A critical stance towards professional care

• “I trust the doctors, what else could you do? Well, not trust them!”
• Emancipatory function of knowledge use

• participants put forward their (shared) experience as pertinent knowledge
• a layman expertise is developed  



The online forum:
Discursive repertoires
• Mix of everyday discourse (requests for advice, narratives, claims of 

opinion etc.) and educational discourse (explications and detailed 
accounts).

• Meetings with medical staff are referred to as points of departure 
for the discussion:
• Evaluations depart from quotes, actions and perceptions by staff, e.g. 

“claimed”, “saw” etc. 
• Epistemic responsibility, trustworthiness or lack of knowledge is ascribed to 

the professionals.
• Layman expertise is indicated by

• markers of logic, “if...then” and “since,” 
• rather expanded and educational posts
• use of medical and technical terms.



Affordances and restrictions for knowledge-
building: medical consultation

• A starting point for learning, which is also made explicit.
• Unequal knowledge-base and different institutional roles restrict 

dialogue.
• An abundance of information is presented and repeated in relation 

to different knowledge objects.
• Information is evidence-based and either anatomical or related to 

earlier cases and statistics. This is reinforced by the drawing 
(anatomy, names on diagnosis, surgical procedure etc).

• Limited access to secure and relevant information about future life 
of the specific child.

• Limited access to moral or spiritual guidance.



Affordances and restrictions  for knowledge-
building: blog

• The writer (parent) controls the story, decides what perspectives 
and voices to include, which enables him/her to appropriate and 
recontextualize knowledge in a for him/her relevant framing.

• The act of presenting knowledge and information to others, the way 
they would have wanted it themselves, enables reflection on 
information-giving and knowledge-building as such.

• The monologue, with little interaction, might risk at minimizing new 
input and critical reflection on the built knowledge.

• The readers are offered contextualized knowledge which may not 
always be relevant for them. 



Affordances and restrictions for knowledge-
building: online forum

• Dialog and relative equality enable participants to shift from novices 
to advice givers, and thus process their knowledge in new ways.

• High empathy and emotional engagement, thus risks for self-
censorship are low.

• Limited possibilities to challenge and criticize information, since it is 
based on others’ experience.

• Limited access to new, general and comprehensive medical 
knowledge.



Conclusions

• The medical consultation offers only evidence-based knowledge 
which is either extremely specific or extremely abstract however 
parents’ personal needs are not met. 

• The blog produces personalized and experience-based knowledge, 
which for the reader can be used for comparison and identification 
(easy to relate to, but not necessary relevant).

• The online forum provides dialog with peers, which enables 
personalization of relevant knowledge, and critique of professional 
care - but less of new, evidence-based knowledge.



… and possible applications

• Health professionals need to be aware of the possibilities and 
limitations of the consultation meeting.

• Health professionals could, to a larger extent, acknowledge blogs 
and online forums as relevant knowledge-building resources.

• Health professional could use online forums for feedback on how 
they communicate with patients.


